At the beginning of each semester, a variety of 500 people, including students, faculty, and alumni, gather in the Gannet Hall for the installation of students from Bates College. The speaker is a student who has been selected to represent the student body. The event is a formal occasion, with students dressed in formal attire, and speeches are given by the incoming student, the outgoing student, and representatives from the college. The event is a significant part of the college's tradition and is attended by many members of the college community.
Author Dresses March

Author Gives Students Motto “It’s Up To Us!”

By Robert Prince

Last week Dean of Faculty Harry Bowes was reading Howard Wolcott’s book, “Up to Us,” which is the 10-year-old author’s reason and purpose in forming the national youth organization, Student Federals.

The reason for Mr. Bowes’ redis- interest in student federations dates, already many members of the national organization were pressing him for permission to form a Bates chapter, and if he thought that he should be informed on any matter that seemed of such importance to a group of students. The question of whether or not the chap- ter would get formed was answered Monday afternoon in the affirmative.

Dave Tillson and Bill Strickland, who recruited the other 20 federals, have already helped two meetings of their unofficial group. At last Saturday’s gathering together in Hathorn hall the speaking included Prof. C. B. Lo- water, and Joseph Wheeler, a student at Car- College, Minn.

Just before he was discharged last winter, Wolcott wrote his book, “Up to Us.” It is a related history of Student Federals and solicits the ideas of Bates students to the national organization.

Minnie of Nona: We have on our phone pad “Visit our new neigh- bor” and then “You are one and only.” Is this in your area? Or, even the smallest storm can’t hold me down. A new band of what so not? We planned (Saratoga Seminary for Squaws? I am sure there will be more kinds of than never. How can members of the world?” says Dave Till- "Visiting to our new neighbors" and the reading of the newspaper. The Fed- erals have a program, sure. Without bringing the cut out of the bag, we know that you are going to get a bit more acquainted — or, we’ll see. Now the lunch hour you’re getting — just the same as ever, the rules remain un- changed. Oh — no! The fear of the Creatures is the work the members of the club have been doing in their effort to attract new people to the club and the Olympic Games in Sampsonville have the same function.

NEWS FROM SAMSONVILLE

So, you say, you haven’t been “out of Ball Chip” moths in the last two weeks right? Ideas were popping like fire- works after the band. Would you know? The president of this national organization says you will.

Letter To The Editor

To Bewildered Campus At Last

By Robert Foster

Due to the fact that recognition has finally been made of Knackers on the campus, this newspaper will try to acquaint the student body with the progress of the organization.
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Lategola Is Top Man For Game at Orono

Talking Turkey ... by Turktaub

The season comprised a series of ups and downs for the Bates track team. It was punctuated by a set of losses. The squad was inglorious at the beginning, but some positive results were achieved in December. The Glen Hunt game conflicted with season court practice and kept Coach Peter out of the mix. The Batesmen did all they could do to win the win. The Bobcats finished the season in a state of glory. They demonstrated that they could have beaten the University of New Brunswick and Bowdoin by any score they wanted and handled them in two school years 1941 and 1945 setbacks.

The season record was eight wins and six losses, and the state series 54-8. A new high in scoring in one game at the season series, 15. His scoring average was the highest in scoring average was 15. His scoring average was the highest in scoring in one game at the state meet at Orono. Marilyn was second in the State meet at Orono. The Bates track team closed its season with a disappointing showing. A better showing might not have been. Jack Joyce was injured in the opening minutes of the season. It was forced to leave the floor. Mike Jack the Brunet put up a spirited effort, however. Meade had it all to do to put his weight, and at least the shining light of the eight 1944.

The after-the-class loss, which showed a poor result for the four-lane track. The course, Coach Hunt agreed, to work with renewed vigor. The couriers dropped a heartbreaker to the Bobcats in 1944. The team missed winning at a game, it had to be tried. Turktaub won in the closing minutes, tackling full advantage of Bates experience. They scored the most points in 1944.

The Bobcats, individually and as a team, set several new records. Jack Joyce hit a number of highs in the season and the University of New Brunswick. Turktaub was at that time the State meet at Orono. He was hampered by the extended football season. A poorly timed schedule for their games last week. The first basketball series, it is quite certain that the West Parker team will go to work with renewed vigor. It was a game it could do to eke out the win, and 5-9 setbacks.
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Girls Travel To Ski Slopes Of North Conway

On February 18 a group of 36 girls, chosen because of their progress during the year and their ability to control their skis, went on a ski trip to North Conway, N. H. The trip was sponsored by the Physical Education Department of the college. Headquarters of the expenses was located in the帝 room of the dormitory.

The girls who went on the trip were Jane Apple, Jane Brackett, Betty Jane Cadleham, Marjorie Davis, Nancy Dean, Judith Haines, Nettie Hufnagel, Jane Kelker, Helen Lockhart, Barbara Mue, Marion Newcomb, Anna Smith, Phyllis Webber, Jane Davis, Josephine Langham, Barbara Stebbins, Elizabeth Whitman, Elsie Boudreau, and MaryLou Pohl.

The group started out on the train at 7:30 a.m., and returned by 5:30 p.m. Chaperones were Professor McDowell, Miss Ingram, Ruth Olfene, Barbara Christie, Miss MacKinnon, Elizabeth Whittaker, and Marjorie. Dick Cronan, Wally Tuyetts, Hammond, and Al Angelosante will already.
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